
SPRING &
SUMMER COLLECTION



We are passionate about making ladies look gorgeous on the golf course 
whilst simultaneously supporting the South African industry! Our quest 
is to create a world-class South African product. Our summer collection is 
designed by various local designers and we purchase small quantities of 
our stunning materials to maintain exclusivity.

We have endeavoured, with the help of our designers, to create a truly 
bespoke look that is not only comfortable and sporty but feminine and 
affordable too.

While all the items comply with golfing rules, these items can be worn on 
and off the course. Our materials have been carefully selected for comfort 
in both movement and outdoor activity, whilst maintaining a stylish so-
phistication. We have chosen moisture-management materials and blends 
that are predominantly cotton.

We are proud to showcase our latest designs.

Marilyn Shafto & Estelle Coetzee



Lara Long Shorts 
In Black And 
White Geometric 
Floral Design

This beautiful cotton stretch
fabric is comfy (it has a lot of 
stretch) while looking smart at
the same time. 

Stretch cotton is 95% cotton
and 5% Elastane.

Cold wash. 



Lara Long
Shorts Navy 

Stunning, soft and stretchy  
wrinkle resistant fabric that 
is a must-have staple in your 
golfing wardrobe.

Polyester blend. 
Cold wash – cool iron if necessary 



Bella Frilly Top

This little black top is sleek with 
clean lines made with a beautiful, 
lightweight, stretch, cool-touch, 
wrinkle resistant Venecia fabric
and the ultimate feminine frilly 
pocket.

92% Polyester
8% Spandex

Cold hand wash or 
gentle machine wash
Cool iron



Bella Navy 
Dotty Top 

On trend, zooty soft, stretchy 
ultimately sporty digital lycra. It 
hangs beautifully not clingy and 
feels cool to the touch. Wrinkle 
resistant and very comfy.

Digital printed lycra is extremely 
stretchy and comfortable to wear, with 
a smooth surface and winkle resistant. 
Hand wash in cold water, shape dry, no 
ironing required.



Lite-White 
Windbreaker
(Also available in black)

This simple and comfy windbreaker 
is super for early morning tee-off 
and breezy conditions. Its Light 
weight, soft wrinkle-resistant fabric 
with eyelet mesh lining and 
3 x zip pockets and stylish grey 
embroidery on the collar. 

Poly-Activ Light White allows for ease 
of movement and super lightweight. 
Polyester. Cold wash, no ironing



Royal Blue Lara 
Long Shorts 

Absolutely amazing lightweight 
super stretchy fabric that looks as 
good as it feels. 

Lightweight. Polyester
and spandex blend. 

Cold wash, cool iron if necessary. 



Bella White 
Lace-look Top 

Very pretty versatile woven
white stretch knit fabric 

Cotton and elastane blend. 

Cold wash, cool iron if necessary .



B.Me White
¾ Pants

Sexy-cut tailored tan sateen
¾ pants with a MAGIC B·ME 
waistband with a pop of colour

Stretch sateen is a lustrous, 
lightweight, flexible fabric, 95% 
cotton and 5% spandex. The increased 
thread count provides extra softness 
and durability. 

Warm Machine wash Cool iron.



Bella White
Bubble Top 

Very pretty versatile woven 
white stretch knit fabric 

Cotton and elastane blend.

Cold wash, cool iron if necessary .



Lara long shorts 
Navy embossed 
scuba
Scuba is a trend-setting, neoprene 
fabric that is soft, resistant to 
creasing, lightweight, sporty and 
super stretchy. This beautiful coral  
scuba is embossed for  intricate 
textured detail that adds style.

60% Polyester, 35% Viscose, 
5% Spandex

Gentle machine wash cool iron 
if necessary. 



Bella Navy
Wavy Top Pink

Sleek and stylish navy and 
salmon pink  Bella top made 
with a beautiful, lightweight, 
stretch, cool-touch, wrinkle
resistant Venecia fabric.

92% Polyester
8% Spandex

Cold hand wash or
gentle machine wash
Cool iron.



Black and Soft 
Grey Floral 
Flourish
Skegging 

This beautiful floral flourish 
ensemble is a stretch knit 
fabric skirt and leggings in ONE. So 
comfortable and stylish too, every 
woman golfer should own a few of 
these. Perfect for cooler days and 
fabulous for keeping the sun off 
your legs on sunny days. 

Cotton polyester blend.

Cold wash cool iron if necessary.



Bella Black 
Lacey Top 

Lovely understated sleek top in 
cool-touch, wrinkle resistant 
Venecia fabric with lace overlay in 
the front to add a feminine look to 
your golfing outfit.

92% Polyester
8% Spandex

Cold hand wash or
gentle machine wash
Cool iron.



Navy Lacey 
Skegging With 
Matching Pinnacle 
Point Top

Sleek and stylish navy and cream lace 
design made with a beautiful, lightweight, 
stretch, cool-touch, wrinkle resistant 
Venecia fabric Classic navy golf top in 
moisture wicking birdseye fabric with a 
contrasting trim on the button stand, sleeve 
and pocket. Sparkly buttons to add pizazz.

92% Polyester
8% Spandex

Cold hand wash or gentle machine wash
Cool iron.

Birdseye – lightweight polyester cotton which 
stretches and breathes for maximum movement 
and cool comfort. Moisture wicking and durable. 
Machine washable.



Black and White 
Bubble Skegging 

This beautiful Bubble effect 
ensemble is a stretch knit 
fabric skirt and leggings in ONE. 
So comfortable and stylish too, 
every woman golfer should own a 
few of these. Perfect for cooler days 
and fabulous for keeping the sun 
off your legs on sunny days. 

Cotton polyester blend.

Cold wash cool iron if necessary.



Bella Black 
Lacey Top 

Lovely understated sleek top in 
cool-touch, wrinkle resistant Vene-
cia fabric with lace overlay in the 
front to add a feminine look to your 
golfing outfit.

92% Polyester
8% Spandex

Cold hand wash or 
gentle machine wash
Cool iron.



New Style Snug 
Shrug Bolero

This lightweight stretch bolero 
is modelled on the cycling tops. 
No zip and no collar They have a 
wonderful duality in that they keep 
you warm on a chilly day and keep 
the harsh sun off your arms, not 
hindering movement or making you 
too hot.

Polyester Blend 

Cold hand wash.



BMe
Dresses

Beautiful Me Sporty sleeveless 
dress in various bright, chic colours

On trend, zooty soft, stretchy ultimately 
sporty digital lycra.



BMe
Dresses

Beautiful Me Sporty sleeveless 
dress in various bright, chic colours

On trend, zooty soft, stretchy ultimately 
sporty digital lycra.



NAME PRODUCT RANGE CODE PRICE

Lara Long Shorts In Black And White Geometric Floral Design Black and white LLSBWD R550

Lara Long Shorts Navy Navy chic LLSN R550

Bella Frilly Top Black and white BTF R460

Bella Navy Dotty Top Navy chic BNDT R460

Lite-White Windbreaker Also Available In Black Black and white 
Accessories LWWB R520

Royal Blue Lara Long Shorts Colour Me Beautiful RBLLS R550

Bella White Lace-Look Top Black and White
Colour Me Beautiful BWLLT R460

B.me White ¾ Pants Black and white
Colour me beautiful BMWTQP R600

Bella White Bubble  Top Black and white
Colour me beautiful BWBT R460

Lara Long Shorts Navy Embossed Scuba Navy chic LLSNE R550

Bella Navy Wavy Top Pink Colour Me Beautiful BTNW R460

Black And Soft Grey Floral Flourish Skegging 
Black and white
Perfect pastel
Winter

BSGFFS R600

Bella Black Lacey Top Black and white BTBL R460

Navy Lacey Skegging With Matching Pinnacle Point Top Navy chic
Winter NLS R600

Navy Lacey Matching Pinnacle Point Top Navy chic TPPN R420

Black And White Bubble Skegging Black and white
Winter BWBS R600

Bella Black Lacey Top Black and white BTBL R460

Snug Shrug Bolero New Style, Black 
(Available In White, Melange And Navy)

Accessories
Black and white
Dresses

SSBB R350

Bme Dress Dresses Bme Dress R850

Please note: Prices are 
subject to change. Suggest-
ed retail price points are not 
mandatory or enforced by 
Beautiful Me Golf.

E&OE 

Price
List



Beautiful Me Ladies Golf Wear
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